LATEST NEWS

MyLO web gateway changes

Coming soon

With the move across to the new MyLO nearly complete, and with the old MyLO effectively out of use for the majority of units and students, the existing web gateway will be replaced with a new, standard MyLO landing page.

This will also involve a move of various Staff Resources into a simpler structure for easier navigation.

Make the move

If you haven’t started already, start structuring your Semester 1 MyLO unit now.

Choose tools to suit your learning and teaching activities

- Attend a MyLO: The Essentials workshop to get an overview of the tools available to you.
- Compare the tools in new and old MyLO.
- Learn more about assessment options in MyLO at an Assessment Part 1 (Designing Your Assessment) workshop.
- Learn more about MyLO tools for online feedback and management of grades at an Assessment Part 2 (Completing Your Assessment) workshop.
- Talk to an Educational Developer about which MyLO tools would best suit your unit.

Improvements and features

Over the summer break we installed an upgrade to MyLO that brings with it some new features:

Assessment and managing grades

- Increased control over the due and last submission dates for the Dropbox. You can now allow students to submit beyond the due date, up to a date of your choice.
- Improved control over how grades are recorded and viewed, including the option to use alphabetical...
Discussions

- Improved filtering, sorting and search capabilities.

Tracking student progress

- View students’ performance across the entire class using the Course Progress feature.

Content creation and management

- Improved workflow, usability and efficiency.

Bookable MyLO support now @ TILT

The Tasmanian Institute of Learning and Teaching in Launceston and Hobart now house dedicated spaces where staff can organise for a support session with an Educational Developer. This means that if you can’t make it to a workshop, you can still get your questions about MyLO answered and get help using MyLO to meet your teaching needs.

To book a personal or small group session, contact:

Hobart: www.utasmymyloworkshops.clickbook.net
Launceston: Jo Osborne

Tip 3: Create a drop box

A Dropbox enables students to submit files and assignments for review and feedback.

You can customise this process by setting a due date, release date, granting extensions, and setting up integrations with GradeMark and Turnitin.


Key dates

1 July 2013: Old MyLO will be archived.
After 30 July 2013: Access to old MyLO limited to administration staff only.